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ACT NO. 5 0F 2012

Data Protection Act, 20L1

An Act to establish the Data Protection commission, provide for principles for

regulation of processing of personal information in order to protect and recon-

cile the fundamentaf uri.o*ptting values of personal information privacy under

this Act and sector-specific legislation and other related mattels'

Enacted by the Parliament of Lesotho'

PARI I _ PRELIMINARY

Citation and commencernent

1'ThisActmaybecitedastheDataProtectionAct,ZOll,andshallcome
into operation on the date of publication in the Gazette'

Interpretation

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires -

..agent,,inrelationtopersonaldata,meansapelson(otherthananem-

ployeeofthedatacontroller)whoplocessesthedataonbehalfofthe
data controller;

..automaticcallingmachine,,meansamachinethatisabletodoauto-

mated cal1s without human intervention;

chnique of personal identification that is based

tics including fingerprinting' DNA analysis' reti-

recognition;

"child" means a natural person under the age of 1B yeus;

..Codeofconduct,,meansacodeofcondrrctmadeandappr.ovedinterms

of this Act;

..Commission,,meanstheDataProtectionCommissionestablished
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under section 6;

"Constitution" means the Constitution of Lesotho of 1993 as amended;

"data" means an unidentified data tecord, anonymised pet'sonal data or
a fact about an unidentified individual;

"data controller" means a public ol private body or any other person

which oL who, alone or togethel with others, determines the purpose of
and means for processing personal information, regaldless of whether

or not such data is processed by that party or by an agent on its behalf;

"data subject" means an individual who is the subject of the personal

data;

"de-identify" in relation to personal information of a data subject, means

to delete any information that -

(a)

(b)

(c)

identifies the data subject;

can be used or manipulated by a reasonably foreseeable
method to identify the data subject; and

can be linked by a reasonably foreseeable method to

othel information that identifies the data subject;

"electronic mail" or "e-mail" means any text, voice, sound or image

message which is sent over a public communications network and can

be stored in the network ol in the recipient's terminal equipment until it
is collected by the recipient;

"enforcement notice" means a notice issued under section 46;

"explicit consent" means any voluntary, specific and infotmed consent

communicated expressly by spoken ol written word in terms of which a

data subject agrees to the processing of personal information relating to

the data subject;

"filing system" means a set or collection of personal data records, struc-

tuled either by reference to individuals or cliteliarelating to individuals,
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in a way that specific information r.elating to a particular individual is

readily accessible;

"implicit consent" means consent that is inferred from signs, actions, or

facts, or by inaction ol silence;

"information matching progranune" means the comparison, wl-rether

manually or by means of any electlonic or other device, of a document

that contains personal information about ten or more data subjects with

one of more documents which contain pelsonal information of ten or

more data subjects, for the purpose of producing or verifying informa-

tion that may be used for the purpose of taking any action in regard to

an identifiable data subject;

"membef" means the member of Commission established under section

6.

,,MinisteL" means the ministel responsible for Home Affairs, Public

Safety and of Parliamentary Affairs;

,,opt-in-cOnsent" means express consent, that is, Where the data sUbject

expressly agrees to something;

"opt-out-consent" means implied consent, that is, where the data sub-

ject is deemed to have consented to something;

,,peLsonal data or information" means data which relates to a living

individual who can be identified -

(a)

(b)

from that data; or

from that data and other information which is in the pos-

session, or is likely to come into the possession of, the

data controller, and includes any expression of opinion

about the individual and any indication of the intentions

of the data controlier or any othel person iu respect of the

individual;

"prescribecl" mea11s prescribed by the Regulations;
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"private body" means a natural person or juristic person who or which
canies or has carried on any trade, business or pr.ofession but only in
that capacity;

"plocessing" means an operation or activity or any set of oper.ations,
whether or not by automatic means relating to -

(a) the collection, receipt, recording, organisation, collation,
storage, updating or modification, retrieval, alteration,
consuitation or use;

dissemination by means of transmission, distribution ol
making available in any othel form; or-

merging, linking, as well as blocking, degradatiorr, era-
sure or destruction, of information;

(b)

(c)

"plofessionallegal adviseL" means any legally qualified person, whether
in private practice or not, who lawfully plovides a client, at his or her or
its request, with independent, confidential legal advice;

"public body" means -

(a) any department of state or administration in the national
sphere of government or any council in the loca1 spher.e
of government; or'

(b) any other functionaly or institution when -

(i)

(ii)

exercrsing a power ol performing a duty in telms
of the Constitution; or'

exelcising a public power or perfolming a pub-
lic function in terms of any legislation;

"public communications networt" means an electronic communications
network used whoily ol mainly for the provision of publicly available
electronic communications selvices ;

"public record" mealls a recold that is accessible in the public domain
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arrdwhichisintlrepossessionoforunder.thecontrolofapublicbody,
whether or not it was created by that public body;

"lecord" means any recorded information -

(a) regardless of form ol medium' including the following -

(i) writing on any material;

(ii) information produced, recolded or storedby

means of any tape-recorder' computer equlp-

ment, whether hardware ot software or both' or

other device, and any material subsequently de-

rived fiom information so produced' r-ecorded

or stored;

(ii0 labe1, marking or other Yiit1"g 
that identifies or

describes uny thi'g of which it forms part' or to

which it is attached bY anY means;

book, map, Plan, glaPh or drawing; or(iv)

(v)

(b) in the possession or under the oontrol of a data con-

roller;

(c) whether or not it was created by the data controller; and

(c1) regardless of when it came into existence;

..re-identify,,inrelationtoper.sonalinformationofadatasubject,means

to tesurtect any information that has been cle-identifiecl' that -

(a) identifies the data subject;

(b) can be used or manipulated by a reasonably foreseeable
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method to identify the data subject; or

(c) can be linked by a leasonably foreseeable method to

other infolmation that identilies the data subject.

Application of the Act

3. This Act applies lo a dala controller' -

(a) domiciled or having its principal place of business in
Lesotho; or

(b) not domiciled or does not have its principal place of
business in Lesotho and -

(i) uses automated or non-automated means in
Lesotho; or

(ii) the automated or non-automated means ale only
used for forwalding personal infonnation.

Exemptions

4. This Act does not apply to the processing of personal inforrnation-

(a) in the course of a purely personal or household activity;

(b) which has been de-identified to the extent that it cannot

be reidentified; or

(c) by ol on behalf of the State and involves national secu-

rity and defence or public safety;

(d) solely for journalistic purposes or the purpose of artistic
or literary expression only if they ale necessary to rec-
oncile the right to privacy with the rules governing fi'ee-
dom of expression; or'

(e) which has been exempted under this Act.
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Sector sPecific legislation

5. (1) This Act does not affect the operation of any sector specific leg-

islation which regulates the processing of personal information and is capable of

operating concurtently with this Act'

(2) where the sector specific legislation provides fol the protection

of personal information and such safeguards aIe more extensive than those set

ouiunder this Act, the extensive safeguards shall prevail' 1

PART II _ DATA PROTECTION COMMISSION

Establishment of the Data Protection Commission

6. (1) There is established a Data Protection commission which sha1l

consist of a chairperson with legal expertise and five other members with ex-

per.tise il1 social sector, business, information technology, finance and statistics '

(2)MembersshallbeappointedbythePrimeMinisteronthead-
vice of the Ministel.

(3)Beforethemembel.Saleappointed,theMinistelshallinvitein-
terested parties through the media and by notice published in the Gazette to pro-

por".urrdidateswithin30daysofthepublicationofsuchnotice.

Disqualifi cation frorn offi ce

7 . A person shall not be appointed as a member if the pelson -

(a) is a member of Par'liament;

(b) is a councilor of a local authority;

(c) is an unlehabilitated insolvent; or

(ci) has been convicted of -

(i) an offence undel this Act;
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8. (1) The powers and duties of the Commission ar.e to -

(ii)

(iii)

Functions of the Commission

(c)

(d)

a crime involving dishonesty; or

a crime and sentenced to a custodial sentence of
more than 5 years.

promote by education and pubiic awareness, an undeL-
standing and acceptance of information protection prin-
ciples;

make public statements in r.elation to any matter affect-
ing protection of personal information of a data subject
or of any class of data subjects;

monitor and enforce compliance with the provisions of
this Act by public and private bodies;

undeltake lesearch into, and monitor-developments in
information processing and computer.technology to en-
sure that any adverse effects of such developments on
protection of personal information of data subjects are
minimised and report to the Minister the lesults of such
research and monitoring;

examine any proposed policy or legislation which may
affect the protection of pelsonal information of data su-
bjects, and repolt to the Minister the r.esults of that ex-
amination;

report, with or without lequest, to Parliament from time
to time on any matter affecting plotection of personal in-
formation of a data subject, including the need for, or
desilability of, taking legislative, administrative, or other
action to give plotection or better protection to personal
information of a data subject;

conduct an audit of pelsonal information maintained by

(a)

(b)

(e)

(D

(e)
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a datacontroller for the pul'pose of ascertaining whether

or not the information is rnaintained according to the in-

formation Protection PrinciPles ;

(h) monitor the use of unique identifiers of data subjects'

and report to Parliament fi'om time to time on the results

of that monitoring;

(i) maintain, publish and provide copies of registers as re-

quired under this Act;

(j) receive and invite representations from members of the

public on any matter provided for under this Act;

(k) consult and co-bperate with other persons and bodies.

concerned with protection of personal information prin-

ciples;

(1) advise the Minister or a public or private body on their

obligations under this Act;

(m) teceive, investigate and resolve complaints through- me-

diation and reconciliation on alleged violations of the

provisions of this Act, and repolt the findings and deci-

sions to the comPlainants;

(n) report to Par-liament from time to time on the desirabil-

ity of the acceptance, by Lesotho, of any intemational

instrument relating to the protection of pelsonal infor-

mation of a data subject;

(o) issue, approve, amend or revoke codes of conduct;

(p) make guidelines to assist public ol private bodies to de-

velop codes of conduct or to apply codes of conduct;

(q) r'eview a decision made undel an apploved codes of con-

duct; and

(r) exercise and perform such other functions or powers as
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conferred to it under this Act.

(2) The Commission may, from time to time, in the public interest
or in the legitimate interests of any person or body of persons, publish reports re-
lating generally to the exercise of the Commission's functions under this Act or.
to any case investigated by the commission, whether ol not the matters to be
dealt with in any report have been the subject of a report to the Minister..

(3) For the pulposes of this section, "time-to-time,, means quarlerly
from the 1st of April eachyear.

Tenure of office

9 A member shall -

hold office for 5 years from the date of appointment un-
less -

the member resigns; or

the appointment is telmjnated by the Prime Min-
ister after the membel has been affolded an op-
por:tunity to make representations; or

yacate office for inability to pelform the functions of the
Commission undel this Act, whether arising from infir-
mity of body ol mind ol fbl misconduct.

Allowances of the members of the Commission

10. Amember of the commission shall be paid such allowances as the Min-
ister may, in consultation with the Minister lesponsible for finance, determine.

F unds of the Comrnission

11. (1) The Funds of the commission shall comprise of such amounts
as shall be appropriated by Palliament from tire Consolidated Fund.

(2) The Commission shall use the funds allocated undel subsection
(1) to carry out its functions as stipulated under this Act.

(a)

(i)

(i1)

(b)
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Autlit of accounts

12. (1) The Commission sha1l submit' to the Minister' a budget for its

annualoperations,,o.i",,than6monthsbeforetheendofeachfinancialyear,
*ni.tt shall end on the 31st of March'

(2)TheCommissionshall,within3monthsaftertheendofeachfi-
nancial year, prepare a financial statemer t which reflects -

(a) the income and expenditure of the Commission during

the preceding financial Yeal; and

(b) a balance sheet showing the stateof its assets' liabilities

and financial position ai at the end of that financiai year'

(3)TheAuditor-GeneralshailaudittheCommission,sfinancial
records each Year'

(4)TheCommissionshall,within6monthsaftertheendofthefi
nancialyear,submitthefinancialstatementandauditreporttotheMinisterfor
submission to Parliament'

Protection of Commission

DutY of confidentialitY

the Commission
o his knowledge,
bY law or in the
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PART III - PROTECTION OF PERSONAL INFORMATION

Frocessing of personal information

15. (1) The processing of personal information shall be automated,
processed and kept in -

(a) a filing cabinet; and

(b) electronic form.

Personal information shall be processed if -

(a) the data subject provides expticit consent to the pr.o-
cessing;

processing is necessary for the conclusion ot perform-
ance of a contract to which the data subject is a party;

processing is necessary for compliance with a legal ob-
ligation to which the data controller is subject;

processing is necessaly to protect the legitimate inter-
ests of the data subject;

processing is necessary for the proper pelformance of a
public law duty by a public body; or

(2)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(D processing is necessary for pursuing the legitimate in_
terests of the data contloller or of a third party to whom
the infolmatiou is supplied.

(2) A data subject may, on compelling legitimate grouncls, raise a
written objection to the processing of data relating to him on the grounds listed
in subsection (1) with the commission, and where the objection is upheld by
the Commission, the data controller shali not process the data.

Minimality

16. Personal information may only be plocessed if, given the purpose for
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which it is processed, it is adequate, relevant and not excessive.

Collection directly frorn the data subject

17 . (1) Apelson sha1l collect personal information dilectly fi'om the data

subject, except where -

(a)

(b)

the information is contained in a public recold or has

deliberately been made public by the data subject;

the data subject has consented to the collection of the in-
formation from anothsr source;

collection of the information from another source would
not prejudice a legitimate interest of the data subject;

collection of the information from another source is nec-

essary -

(i) to avoid prejudice to the maintenance or en-

forcement of the law and order;

(ii) for the conduct of proceedings in any court or

tribunal that have commenced or are reasonably

contemplated;

(iii) in the legitimate interests of national security; or:

(iv) to maintain the iegitimate interests of the data

controller or of a third palty to whom the infor-

mation is supplied;

compliance would prejudice a lawful pulpose of the col-

lection; or

compliance is not reasonably practicable in the circum-
stances ofthe particular case.

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0
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Furpose specification and further processing limitation

18. (1) Personal data shall be collected for specified, explicit and legit-
imate purposes and shal1 not be fulthel processed in a way incompatible with
those purposes.

(2) The further plocessing of personal information sharl be compat-
ible with the purposes of collection if -

(a) the data subject has consented to tlie further processing
of the information:

the information is available in a public record or has de-
Iiberately been made public by the data subject;

further plocessing is necessary -

(i) to avoid prejudice to the maintenance of the law
or enforcement of the law and order;

(ii) for the conduct ofproceedings in any court or
tribunal that have commenced or are reasonably
contemplated; or

(iii) in the legitimate interests of national security;

the further processing of the information is necessary to
plevent or mitigate a serious and imminent threat to-

(i) public health and safety; or

(ii) the life or health of the data subject or another
individual; or

the information is used for historical, statistical or re-
search purposes and the data controller has established
applopliate safeguards against the personal data being
used for any other pulposes.

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
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R.etention of records

19, (1) Subject to subsections (2) and (3), records of personal informa-

tion shall not be retained any longer than a prescribed peliod, unless -

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

retention of the record is required or authorised by law;

the data controller reasonably requires the record for

lawful purposes related to its functions or activities;

retention of the record is required by a contract between

the parties; or

the data subject has consented to the retention of the

recold.

(2) Recolds of personal information may be retained for periods in

excess of those contemplated in subsection (1) fol histot'ical, statistical or re-

search purposes and the data controller has established appropriate safeguards

against the personal data being used for any other puryoses'

(3) A data controller which or who has used a record of personal in-

formation of a data subject to make a decision about the data subject shall -

(a)retaintherecor.dfor.suchpeliodasfnaYberequiredor
prescribed by law or a code of conduct; or

(b) if there is no law or code of conduct prescribing a leten-

tion period, retain the record for a period which will af-

for-d the data subject a reasonable opportunity, taking all

considelations lelating to the use of the personal infor-

mation into account, to request access to the record'

(4) A data controller sha1l destroy or delete a record of personal in-

folmation or de-iclentify it as soon as reasonably practicable after the data con-

troller is no longer authorised to retain the lecord in terms of subsection (1) ot'

(2).

(5) The clestruction ol deletion of a record of personal infolmation

in terms of subsection (4) shall be done in a manner that plevents its recon-
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struction in an intelligible form,

Security rneasures on integrity of personal inforrnation

20. (1) A data controller shall secure the integrity of personal informa-
tion in its possession or under its control by taking appropriate, leasonable tech-
nical and autholised measures to ptevent-

(a) loss of, damage to or unauthorisecl destruction of per_
sonal information; and

unlawful access to or pr.ocessing of pelsonal informa_
tion.

(2) In order to give effect to subsection (1), the data controller shall
take reasonable measures to -

(a) identify all reasonably foreseeable intemal and externai
risks to personal information in its possession or under
its control;

establish and maintain appropriate safeguards against the
risks identified;

(c) regula.ly verify that the safeguards a'e effectively im-
plemented; and

(d) ensure that the safeguards are continualry updated in re-
sponse to new risks or deficiencies in previously imple_
mented safeguards.

(3) The data controller sha[ have due r.egar.d to generally accepted
information security practices and plocedures or professionil rules and regula-
tions which may apply generally or be lequired in the specific industry.

rnformation processed by an agent of flre data contnoller

27. An agent or anyone processing personal information on behalf of a data
controilel shal1-

(b)

(b)
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(a)

(b)

process such information only with the knowledge or

authorisation of the data contr:oiler; and

treat personal information which comes to their knowl-

edge as confidential and shall not disclose it, unless re-

quired by law or in the course of the performance of their

duties.

the Commission; and

the data subject, unless the identity of such data subject

canuot be established.

security measures regarding information processed by an agent

22, (1) Adata controllel shall ensure that an agent which processes pef-

sonal information for or on behalf of the data controller establishes and maintains

the security measures leferred to in this Act.

(Z) The processing of personal information for a data controllel by

an agent on behalf of the data controller shall be governed by a written contract

between the agent and the clata controller, which requires the agent to establish

and maintain confidentiality and security measules to ensure the integrity of the

personal information.

(3) where the agent is not domiciled or does not have its principal

place of business in Lesotho, the data controller shall take reasonable steps to en-

sule that the agent complies with the laws relating to the protection of personal

infolmation of the tenitory in which the agent is domiciled'

Notification of security compromises

23. (1) Where there are reasonable glounds to believe that the personal

information of a data subject has been accessed or acquired by an authorised

person, the data controller, oI any third party processing personal information

under the authority of a data controller', shall notify -

(a)

(b)

(2) The notification referred to in subsection (l) shall be made as

soon as reasonably possible after the discovery of the compromise, taking into

account the legitimate needs of law enforcement or any measul'es leasonably
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necessary to detelmine the scope of the complomise and to restore the integrity
of the data controllel's information system.

(3) The data controller shali delay notification to the data subject
where the Lesotho Mounted Police Service, the National Security Selvice ol the
Commission determines that notification will impede a criminal investigation.

(4) The notification to a data subject'eferred to in subsection (1)
sha11 be in writing and communicated to the data subject in one of the following
ways -

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

mailed to the data subject's last known physical or postal
address;

sent by e-mail to the data subject's last known e-maii ad-
dless;

placed in a prominent position on the website of the
party responsible for notification;

published in the news media; or'

as rnay be directed by the Commission.

(5) A person making notification shall ensure that the notification
ptovides sufficient information to allow the data subject to take plotective meas-
ures against potential consequences of the compromise, including, if known to
the data controller, the identity of the unauthorised person who may have ac-
cessed or acquired the pelsonal information.

6) The Commission may direct adatacontroller to publicise, in any
manner specified, the fact of any compromise to the integrity or confidentiality
of personal information, where the commission has reasonable grounds to be-
lieve that the publicity would protecr a data subject who may be affected by the
compromise.

Quality of information

24. (1) The party responsible for collecting and plocessing of pelsonal
information shall take reasonably practicable steps to ensure that the personal
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information is complete, acculate, not misleading and kept up to date where

necessary.

(2) In taking the steps refened to in subsection (1), the party re-

sponsible fol collecting and processing of personal information shall have regard

to tne puryose for which personal information is coliected ol further plocessed.

Notification to the Commission and to the data subject

25. (1) Where personal infonnation is collected by the data controller di-

rectly from the data subject, the data controller shall take reasonable practicable

steps to ensure that the data subject is aware of -

(a) the information being collected;

the name and address of the data controller;

the purpose for which the information is being collected;

whether or not the supply of the information by the data

subject is mandatorY;

the consequences of failure to provide the information;

any law authorising ol requiring the collection of the in-

formation; and

any further infolmation which is necessary having re-

gard to the specific circumstances, such as the -

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(e)

recipient or category of recipients of the infor-

mation;

nature or category of the information; and

(iii) existence of the right of access to and the right to

lectify the information collected'

The steps referred to in subsection (1) shal1 be taken -

(i)

(ii)

(2)
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(a) before the information is collected, unless the data sub-
ject is aheady aware of the information under subsec_
tion (1); or

(b) in any other case, as soon as reasonably practicable after.
it has been collected,

(3) A data contloller which has previously taken the steps referred
to in subsection (1) shal1 be in compliance with subsection (1) in relation to the
subsequent collection from the data subject of the same information or infor-
mation of the same kind if the purpose of collection of the information is un_
changed.

(4) A data controiler may not comply with subsection (1) where-

(a) the data subject has provided consent for the non-com--
pliance;

(b)

(c)

(d)

non-compliance would not prejudice the legitimate in_
terests of the data subject as set out under this Act;

non-compliance is necessa-ry -

(i) to avoid prejudice to the maintenance or en_
forcement of the 1aw and order;

(ii) to enforce a 1aw imposing a pecuniary penalty;

(iii) to enforce legislation concerning the collection
of revenue by the state;

(iv) for the conduct of pr-oceedings in any cour.t or
tlibunal that have been commenced or are rea_
sonably contemplated; or

(v) in the interests of national security;

compliance would prejudice a lawful purpose of the co1_
lection;
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(i) not be used in a form in which the data subject
may be identified; or

(ii) be used for histor-ical, statistical or research pur_
poses.

(5) A dara controller shall process personal information only upon
notification to the Commission.

,dccess to and challenges of personal inforrnation

26. (1) A data subject who provides adequate proof of identity, shall
have a right to lequest-

(e)

(f)

(a)

compliance is not reasonably practicable in the circum_
stances ofthe particular case; or

the information shall -

a data controller to confirm, fi.ee of charge, whether or.
not the data controlle'holds personal infor.mation about
the data subject; and

from a data conkoller, personal infor.mation about the
data subject held by the data contloller., including infor_
mation about the identity of a1l third parties, or cate_
golies of thild parties who have ol have had, access to
the information -

(b)

(i) within a presclibecl time;

(ii) at a prescribed fee;

(iii) in a reasonable manner and for.mat; and

(iv) in a folm that is generally understandabie.

(2) whele the data controller.denies a datasubject a reqnest made
in terms of subsection (1) above, the clata subject shall be Lntitled to be given
written reasons for.the denial.
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(3) A data subject shall have a right to challenge the written reasons
for denial of requests made in terms of subsection (1).

(4) If, in accordance with subsection (1) (b), personal information is
communicated to a data subject, the data subject shall be advised of the right in
terms of section 27 to challenge the correctness of the information.

Correction of personal information

21 . (1) A data subject sha1l free of charge have a right to chailenge the
correctness of information by lequesting that a data controller -

(a) corect or delete personal information about the data sub-
ject in its possession or under its control that is inaccu-
rate, in'elevant, excessive, out of date, incomplete, mis-
leading or obtained unlawfully; or

(b) destroy or delete a recold of personal information about
the data subject that the data controller is no longer au-
thorised to retain.

(2) A data controller shall, on receipt of a request in terms of sub-
section (1), take reasonable steps to investigate the challenge lodged and -

(a) colTect, destroy or delete the information; or

(b) provide the data subject, with cledible evidence in sup-
port of the conectness of the informatiou.

(3) Where credible evidence has been plovided under subsection (2)
(b), the data subject may apply to the commission to investigate the disputed in-
formation.

(4) Where the data controller has taken steps under subsection (Z) (a)
that lesult in a change to the information and the changed information has an irn-
pact on decisions that have been ol will be taken in respect of the data subject
in question, the data contloller sha11, within 7 working days, inform each person
or body or data controllel party to whom the personal information has been dis-
closed ofthose steps.
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(5)Thedatacontrollershallnotifyadalasubject,whohasmadea
request in terms of subsection (1), of the outcome of the lequest within a peliod

of 14 days of the making of the request'

Data controller to give effect to principles

28. The data controllet shall ensure that the principles set out under this Act

and all the measures that give effect to the principles are complied with'

prohibition on processing of sensitive personal information

29. Unless specifically permitted under this Act, a data controlier sha1I not

process personal information concerning a -

PART IV _ EXEMPTIONS FROM PROTECTION ON

PROCES SING OF PERSONAL INFORMATION

Exemption on data subject's spiritual, religious or philosophical beliefs

30.(1)Theprohibitiononprocessingpersonaiinfor.mationofdatasub-
i"ct,s spiritual, religious or philosophical beliefs sha1l not apply if the process-

ing is carried out bY -

(a)

(b)

(b)

(a) child who is subject to parental control in terms of the

1aw; or

data subject's spiritual, religiotts or philosopliical beliefs'

race or ethnic origin, trade union membership, political

affiliation, health, sexual life or criminal behaviour'

spiritual ol religious organisations, or independent sec-

tions of those organisations:

Pr.ovidedthattheinformationconcel.nsdatasubjectsbe-
longing to those organisations;

institutions founded on spiritual, religious or philosoph-

ical principles with respect to their members or employ-

ees or other persons belonging to the institution, if it is

necessary to achieve their airns and plinciples; or'
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(c) other institutions, if the processing is necessary to protect
the spiritual, religious or philosophical welfare of the
data subjects, unless they have indicated that they object
to the processing.

(2) In cases under subsection (1) (a), the prohibition shall not apply
to processing of pelsonal information concerning the spirit, retigion or philoso-
phy of life of family members of the data subjects, where -

(a) the association concerned maintains regular contact with
those family members in connection with its aims; and

(b) the family members have given explicit consent in wr-it-
ing to the processing.

(3) Personal information concerning a data subject's spiritual, reli-
gious ol philosophical beliefs under subsections (1) and (2), shall not be sup-
plied to thild parties without the consent of the data subject.

Exemption on data subject's race

31. (1) The prohibition on processing personal information concerning
a data subject's race shall not apply if the plocessing is carried out to -

(a) identify data subjects and only when this is essential for'
that purpose; and

(b) comply with the law.

(2) In the cases refened to under subsection (1), personal informa-
tion shall not be supplied to third parties without the consent of the data subject.

Exemption on data subject's trade union rnembership

32. (1) The prohibition on processing personal information on a data
subject's trade union membership, sha1l not apply to the processing by the tracle
union to which the data subject belongs or the tlade union federation to which
tlrat trade union belongs, where the processing is necess ary to achieve the aims
of the trade union or trade union fedelation.
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(2) In the cases leferred to under subsection (1), pelsonal informa-
tion shall not be supplied to thild pafiies without the consent of the data subject.

Exernption on data subject's political affiliation

33. (1) The prohibition on processing personal information conceming
a data subject's political affiliation, shall not apply to processing by an institu-
tion founded on political principles of the personal information of their membels
or employees or other persons belonging to the institution, if such processing is
necessary to achieve the aims ol principles of the institution.

(2) In the cases under subsection (1), per:sonal information shall not
be supplied to third parties without the consent of the data subject.

Exernption on data subject's health or sexual life

34. (1) The prohibition on processing personal inforrnation on a data
subject's health or sexual life, shall not apply to the processing by -

(a) medical professionals, healthcale institutions ol facili-
ties ol social services, if such plocessing is necessary fol
the proper treatment and care of the data subject, ol for
the administration of the institution ol professional plac-
tice concerned;

insurance companies, medical aid scheme administla-
tors and managed heaithcale organisations, where such
processing is necessary for -

(b)

(i) assessing the lisk to be insuled by the insurance
company or covered by the medical aid scheme
and the data subject has not objected to the pro-
cessing;

the performance of an insurance or medical aid
agreement; or

the enfolcement of any contractual r1ghts and
obligations;

(ii)

(iii)
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(c) schoors, where such processing is necessal.y to provide
special support for pupiis or making special affange_
ments in connection with their heaith or sexual life;

(d) institutions of probation, child protection or guardian-
ship, where such processing is necessary forihe per_
formance of their legal duties;

(e) commissioner of conectional service, where such pro-
cessing is necessary in connection with the implementa_
tion of prison sentences or detention measures; or

(0 administrative bodies, pension funds, employers or in-
stitutions wor.king for them, where such processing is
necessary for -

(i) the implementation of the provisions of the law,
pension legulations ol collective agreements
which create rights dependent on the health or
sexual life ofthe data subject; or

(ii) the reintegr.ation of or support for workers or

flffiH "#T:lJ?"'" 
#,:iin 

c onnecrion with

(.2) In cases under subsection (1), the information shall be processed
by a data contt'oller subject to an obligation of confidentiality by vir-tue of office,
emplo1'ment, profession or legal provision, or established by a wdtten agree-
ment betq'een the data controller and the data subject.

(3) A data contt'oller that is pelmitted to process information on a
data subject's health or sexual life in telms of this section and is not subject to
an obligation of confidentiality by virtue of office, pr-ofession or. legal proririor,,
shail treat the information as conficlential, unless the r.esponsible party is re-
quiled by larv ol in connection with their duties to communicate the information
to other pa'ties who are autho,ised to process such infor-mation,

(4) The prohibition on processing any of the categories of personal
information shall not apply whe'e it is necessary to supplement the processing
of per-sonal information on a data subject,s health, *itt u view to the pr.oper
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permitted under this section.

General exemption on sensitive personal information

36. without prejudice to sections 29 to 35, the prohibition on processing
personal information shall not apply where -

(a) processing is carried out with prior parentar consent
where the data subject is a child and is subject to parental
control in terms of the law;

(b) processing is necessary for the estabrishment, exercise
or defence of a right or obligation in law;

(c) processing is necessary to comply with an obtigation of
international public law ;

(d) the Commission has granted authority in terms of section
37 for processing in the public interest, and appropriate
guarantees have been put in place in law to pr.otect the
data subject's privacy;

(e) processing is carried out with the consent of the data sub-
ject; or

(f) the information has deriberarely been made pubric by the
data subject.

Authorisation by the Commission

37 . (1) The Commission may authorise a data controllel to process per-
sonal infotmation, where the Commission is satisfied that, in the circumstances
of the case-

(a) the public intelest in the processing outweighs, to a sub-
stantial degree, any intelference with the privacy of the
data subject that could result fi-om such pr.ocessing; or.

the processing involves a clear benefit to the clata subject
or a thild party tirat outweighs, to a substantial degree,

(b)
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any interference with the privacy of the data subject or
third party that could r.esult from such processin!.

(2) The public interest'efened to in subsection (1)(a) incrudes _

(a) the legitimate interests of State security;

(b) the prevention, detection and prosecution of
offences;

(c) important economic and financiar interests of the
State or a public body;

(d) fostering compliance with legal plovisions es_
tablished in the interests referred to under para_
graphs (b) and (c); or

(e) historical, statistical or research purposes and the
data controller has established appropriate safe_
guards against the personal data being used for
any other puryoses.

(3) The Commission may impose reasonable conditions in r.espect ofany authorisation issued under subsection (1).

Exemption for processing of personal data for historical, statistical and re-
search purposes

3 8 ' (1) The fulther processing of personal information for historical, sta-
tistical and research purposes is exempt fiom all the information protection prin_
ciples except -

(a) the principle regulating security safeguards; and

(b) the principle regulating information quality.

(2) The data controlle'shall establish appropriate safeguards against
the use of the data for any other purpose.
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No action by the Comrnission

47. (1) The Commission may, after receiving a complaint in terms of
section 39, decide not to take action if, in the Commission's opinion -

the length of time that has elapsed between the date on
which the subject matter of the complaint arose and the
date on which the compiaint was made is such that an
investigation of the complaint is no longer practicable
or desilable;

the subject matter of the complaint is trivial;

the complaint is frivolous, vexatious ol is not made in
good faith;

the complainant does not desire that action be taken or.

continued;

the complainant does not have a sufficient pelsonal in-
terest in the subject matter of the complaint;

the complaint relates to a mattel governed by an ap-
proved code of conduct which makes plovision for a

complaints procedure, and the complainant has failed to
use the complaints procedure as plovided in that code; or

the complaint lelates, in whole ol in part, to a mattel that
is more properly within the jurisdiction of another.regu-
latory body,

(2) Notwithstanding anything in subsection (1), the Commission
may in its discretion decide not to take any further action on a complaint if, in
the course of an investigation of the complaint, it appears to the Commission
that, any furthel action is unnecessary or inappropriate.

(3) In any case where the Comrnission decides to take no action, oL

no furlher action, on a complaint, the Commission shall inform the complainant
of that decision and the reasons for it.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(D

(e)
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Fre-investigations by the Commission

42. Before proceeding to investigate any matter in terms of this part, the
Commission shall inform the complainant and the data controller to whom the
investigation relates of the -

(a) details of the subject matter of the investigation; and

(b) right of the data cont'orler to submit to the commission,
within 14 days, a written response in relation to the sub-
ject-matter of the investigation.

Investigation proceedings of the Commission

43. (1) For the purpose of the investigation of a complaint, the com-
mission may -

(a) summon and enfolce the appearance of persons before
the Commission and compel them to give oral or written
evidence on oath and to ploduce any iecords and things
that the Commission considers necessary to enable it to
investigate the complaint;

administer- oaths;

receive and accept any evidence and other information,
whether on oath, by affidavit or otherwise, that the Com-
mission deems fit, whether or not it is or woulcl be ad-
missibie in a court of law;

apply to the Magistrate Court for a warrant to enter and
sealch premises if there are reasonable grounds for sus-
pecting that this Act has been contravened or an offence
committed and evidence of that contravention or. offence
is to be found on the premises specified.

(2) A warant issued under subsection (1)(d) shall be an authority
for the Commission or any of its officers or staff, 

^t 
any time within seven days

of the date of issuing of the warrant to enter the plemises as identified in the
wallant and to search them, inspect, examine, operate and test any equipment

(b)

(c)

(d)
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found there which is used ol intencled to be used for the processing of personal
infonnation and to inspect and seize any ,ecord, material or-equipment found
there which may be used as evidence,

(3) A magistrate shall not issue a wanant under subsection (1xd)
unless the occupier has been notified by the Commission of the application for
the wanant and has had an opportunity of being heard on the question whether
the warant should be issued.

Matters exempt from search and seizure

44. (1) where the commission has authorised the processing of per-
sonal infolmation, the information is not subject to search and seizure.

(2) All priviteged info'mation is except from search and seizure.

Farties to be informed of developments during and result of investigation

45. If the commission makes an investigation following a complaint, and -

(a) the commission finds that no contravention of this Act
has taken place;

(b) the Commission finds that a contravention has taken
place;

an enforcement notice is ser-ved in terms of section 46;

a served enforcement notice is cancelled in terms of sec_
tion 47;

an appeal is lodged against the enforcement iotice for.
cancellation or variation of the notice in ter.ms of section
48; or

au appeal against an enforcement notice is allowed, the
notice is substituted or the appeal is dismissed, the Com_
mission shall infor:m the complainant ancl the data con-
tloller in the manner prescribed of any development and
the lesult of the investigation within a pr.escr.ibed period.

(c)

(cl)

(e)

(0
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Enforcernent notice

46' (1) WheretheCommissionis satisfied thatadatacontrollerhascon-
travened this Act, the Commission shall serve the data controller with an en-
forcement notice requi'ing the data controller. to do either or both of the
following -

(a)

(b)

to take specified steps within a period specified i, the notice, or
to refrain from taking action; or

to stop processing personal information specified in trre notice,
or to stop p'ocessing personar information for a purpose or in a
manner specified in the notice within a period specified in the
notice.

An enforcement notice shall include -

(a) a statement i,dicating the nature of the contravention;
and

(2)

(b) the right ro appeai.

Cancellation of an enforcement notice

47. (1) A data contr:olle' on whom an enfor.cement notice has been
served may,at any time after the explry of the period during which an appeai may
be brought against that notice, apply in writing to the commission fol the can-
cellation or variation of that notice on the ground that, by reason of a chalge of
circumstances, al1 or any of the provisions of that notice need not be complied
with in order to ensure compliance with this Act.

(2) If the commission consider-s that a1I or any of the provisions of
an enfolcement notice need not be complied with in orderlo ensure compliance
with this Act, it may cancel or vary the notice by written notice to the party on
whom it was served.

Reviews and appeals

48. (1) A data controller on whom an enfor-ceme.t notice has been
selved may, within 30 days of receiving the notice, apply to a colrrt having com_
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petent jurisdiction for the setting aside ol variation of the notice.

(2) A complainant, who has been informed of the result of the in-
vestigation may, within 30 days of receiving the result, appeal to the Magistrate
Court having jurisdiction against the lesuit of the investigation.

Civil remedies

49. A data subject may institute a civil action for damages in a court having
jurisdiction against a data controller for bleach of any plovision of this Act.

PART VI _ GENERAL PROVISIONS

Unsolicited electronic communications

50. (1) In this section, "direct marketing" means communication by
whatever means of any advertising or marketing matelial which is directed to
particular data subjects,

(2) A data subject is entitled at any time by notice to a data con-
troller to require the data controller to cease, or not to begin, processing of pel-
sonal data in respect of which he is the data subject for the purposes of dilect
marketing.

(3) If the Commission is satisfied, on the application of any person
who has given a notice under subsection (Z),that the data controllel has failed
to comply with the notice, the Commission may order the data contloller to take
such steps for complying with the notice as the Commission thinks fit.

Automated decision rnaking

51 . (1) Subject to subsection (2), a person may not be subjected to a de-
cision which has legal effect on him, ol which affects him significantly, based
solely on the automated processing of personal information intended to provide
a plofile of celtain aspects of his personality ol personal habits.

(2) The provisions of subsection (1) shall not apply where the deci-
sion -

(a) has been talcen in connection with the conclusion or per-
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formance of a conttact, and

(i) the request of the data subject in terms of the
contract has been met; or

(ii) appropriate measures have been taken to pr.otect
the data subject,s legitimate intelests such as re_
quiring a 

_!a.ta 
controller to provide a datasubject

with sufficient information about the decision
to enable him to make r.epresentations and al_
lowing for a data subject to make repr.esentations
about a decision refened to in subsection (1); or

(b) is governed by a 1aw or code in which appropriate meas_
ures are specified for protecting the legitimaie interests
of data subjects.

Thansfer of personal information outside Lesotho

52' Adatacontroller in Lesotho shall not transfer personal information abouta data subject to a third party who is in a for.eign 
"ourtry 

unl"rs _

(a) the lecipient of the information is subject to a law, code
of conduct or. contract which _

effectively uphoids principles for reasonable
processing of the information that are substan_
tially similar to the information pr.otection prin_
ciples under this Act; and

(ii) includes provisions, that are substantialry similar
to this section, relating to the further transfer of
personal information from the recipient to third
parties who are in a foreign country;

the data subject consents to the transfer;

the transfer is necessary for the performance of a con_
tract between the data subject and the clata controller, or
for the implementation of pre-conttactual measur.es

(i)

(b)

(c)
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(d)

taken in resporse to the data subject's request;

the transfer is necessary for the conclusion or perform-

ance of a contlact concluded in the interest of the data

subject between the data contloiler and a third party; or

the transfer is for the benefit of the data subject and -(el

(c)

(d)

(i)

(ii)

it is not reasonably practicable to obtain the con-

sent ofthe data subject to that transfer; or'

if it were leasonably practicable to obtain such

consent, the data subject would be likely to give

it.

Notifications

53. (1) Adata conffoller shall notify the Commission of the plocessing

of pelsonal information to which this Act applies.

(2) The notification contemplated in subsection (1) shall contain the

following particulars -

(a) the name and address of the data contloller;

(b) the putpose of the processing;

(e)

(f)

a description of the categolies of data subjects and of the

information or categories of information relating thereto;

the recipients or categories of recipients to whom the

personal information may be supplied;

planned trans-border flow of personal information; and

a general descliption allowing a preliminary assessment

of the suitability of the information security measures to

be implemented by the data contloller to ensule the con-

fidentiality, integlity and availability of the information
which is to be plocessed.
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(3) Subject to subsection (4), a data contloller shall give notice each

time personal information is received or processed.

(4) Changes in the name or address of the data controller shall be no-

tified within one week, and changes to the notification which concel.rr subsection

(2)(b) to (f) shall be notified within one year of the previous notification, if they

are of more than incidental importance.

(5) Any processing which departs from that which has been noti-

fied in accordance with the provisions of subsection (2)(b) to (f) shall be

r-ecorded and kept for at least three yeals.

(6) The Commission maY -

(a) prescribe more detailed rules concelning the procedure

for submitting notifications; and

(b) by notice exempt celtain categories of information pro-

cessing which are unlikely to infringe the legitimate in-
terests of a data subject from the notification requile-

ments refened to in this section,

(7) The Commission shall maintain an up-to-date register of the in-

formation processing notified to it.

Codes of conduct

54. (1) The Commission may, from time to time, issue, approve, amend

or revoke a code of conduct.

(2) A code of conduct shall incorporate measures that give effect to

all information protection principles, given the particular features of the sector

or sectors of society in which the relevant data controller is operating.

(3) A code of conduct may apply in lelation to any one ol: more of
the following -

(a) specified information ol class of information;

(b) specified body or class of bodies;
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(c) specified activity or class of activities;

(d) specified industry, profession, or calling or. class of in-
dustries, professions, or callings.

(4) A code of conduct may prescribe procedures for making and
dealing with complaints alleging abreach of the code.

(5) The Commission shall keep a register of approved codes of con-
duct.

(6) The Commission may review the operation of an approved code
of conduct.

Offences and penalties

55. Apelson who -

(a) hinders, obstructs or unlawfully influences the Com-
mission or any person acting on behalf of or under the di-
rection of the Commission in the performance of the
Commission's duties and functions under this Act;

(b) breaches rules of confidentiality made under this Act;

(c) intentionally and unlawfully obstructs a person in the ex-
ecution of a wanant issued under this Act;

(d) fails, without reasonable cause, to give a person execut-
ing a warrant or assistance as he may reasonably lequire
for the execution of the warrant;

(e) violates any plovisions of this Act or regulations made
undel this Act,

commits an offence and is liable, on conviction to a fine not exceeding
M50 000,00 ol to irnprisonment for a period not exceeding 5 years or to
both and if the offender is the juristic person the sentence shall be selved
by the Chief Executive Officer.

l.
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Regulations

56. The Minister may, on the recommendation of the commission, make
regulations generally for the pulpose of giving effect to this Act.

Tl'ansitional arnangements

57 . (1) Any pelson, who at the commencement date of this Act is pro-
cessing any personal information shal1, within two years of such date, bring such
processing into conformity with this Act and notify the Commission in terms of
section 53.

(2) The period of two years referred to in subsection (1) may be ex-
tended by the Minister by notice published in the Gazette to a maximum of three
years.

NOTE

a

a
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE NO. IO OF ZO12

Staternent of Objects and Reasons of the Data Frotection
Act,20X1

(Circulated by the Authority of the Minister of E{ome Attairs, Public
Safety aird Farliarnentary Affairs)

The object of the Bill is to provide for the establishment of a data plotection
regime in Lesotho. The fundamental position recognized by this Bill, on the
other hand, is that plivacy of pelsonal infolmation must be guaranteed. On the
other hand fi'ee flow of information is a necessary feature of economic life. The
Bill ploposes provisions intended to balance protection of pelsonal data rights
against economic intelests of the wider society.

The Bill makes provision for information protection plinciples that reflect in-
ternational best practice on the rules that should apply to the processing ofper-
sonal information. It also provides for exceptions to, exemptions and exclusions
fi'om compliance with the information protection principies, in so far as this is
necessal'y to reconcile the right to personal information plivacy with the light to
leceive and impalt infolmation. It further makes provision for regulation of au-

tomatic and manual processing of pelsona; and sensitive personal data by pub-
lic and private bodies.

The Bill stipulates clearly defined rights of data subject and conesponding ob-
ligations of data contloliers. Importantly, the Bill establishes the data protection
commission, whose main function wil1be to oversee and ensure compliance
with the Data Protection legislation. Additionally, the Biil makes provision for'

a legal infrastructule compatible with intemational best practices and rules es-

pecially compliance with the European Union's Data Protection Directive95l46
EC since that wil1be a prelequisite for commelcial; dataflows between the Eu-
ropean Union and the Kingdom of Lesotho. The compliance will further sup-
port trans-border flows of pelsonal data ploposes of tlade, economic and social
development.
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